What Our Students Have to Say
“Central Catholic High School offers not only a community of amazing people, but a family. I knew right as I stepped into this
school that I was going to grow in my academic life and my faith life like no other school could offer.”

-Sarah Stephens ‘20
“Central Catholic and the people inside it have helped me through many hard times. The school is the reason for my close
relationship towards God and my many great relationships with friends that have become family. I’m very grateful for
Central Catholic and I will forever remember the affect the school had on me.”

-Annamarie Trauner ‘20
“I believe Central Catholic has really been the experience I was looking for during high school. Throughout my years at Central
Catholic I have not only learned and grown in my faith, but met new friends and have created new relationships. The teachers
really go out of their way to help assist you when you need help in a subject or need advice about something that is going on in
your life. I couldn't be more thankful that my parents sent me to such a nice school and wouldn't change it for anything!”

-Carley Hundman ‘20
"Central Catholic is special to me because of all the faculty and staff that have cultivated an environment allowing students to
flourish in academic understanding and develop a deeper faith life.”

-Isabelle Kostelnick ‘21
“As someone who came from outside the local system entirely, I was astounded at just how nice the people here are. They're so
welcoming and happy to help you with anything you need. The teachers teach here not for the money, but because they truly
care about providing their students with the best education possible.”

-Henry Cowsert ‘21
“The teachers are able and willing to answer my questions and I am so grateful for it. Freshman year I was not that into my
faith, but as I progressed through high school it became more important to me and I had the resources to grow.”

-Elyse Smith ‘21
“The teachers at CCHS are very helpful and they care about how your day was and listen to what's bothering you. They help
provide a good and safe learning environment, and offer time before, during, and after school to come in for extra help. I feel
like I can trust my teachers to help me become better in many ways. I also love the all school masses and opportunities to grow
stronger in my faith (Fiat retreat, confessions after school, Mass during homeroom, etc.).”

-Kaylie Eckhoff ‘22
“To me, Central Catholic is made special by the people that come to the school every day. The teachers, staff, and students all
work together to create a positive atmosphere.”

-Penny Bordewick ‘22
“I came from a public school and never earned the best of grades. Ever since I came to Central Catholic, I have gotten amazing
grades and I feel that all of my teachers and classmates care for me.”

-Ashley Peterson ‘22
“Its special how the teachers are so committed to the students. CCHS challenges me in ways I never thought possible.”

-Isabelle Spencer ‘23
“One thing that makes Central Catholic special to me are the people. I've made new friends and I've gotten closer to other
friends. Another thing that makes Central Catholic special to me is going to adoration and being able to grow in my faith.”

-Grace Taylor ‘23
One of the reasons why Central Catholic is important to me is because of how easy it is to become connected to God.
There is always something available whether its praise and worship, or small groups, or Mass. I really enjoy growing in
my faith and when I grow in my faith so do others. When I'm around good people, it makes me a better person too.
-Addison Wait ‘23

